I t is found that the observed rrlativc motion of Atlantic hnrricancs occurring si~nultanr~ously as pairs is related t)o the orientation of their line of centers, and that thc tendency to approach is more pronounced whcm the hurricane centers are positioned in an east-to-west through southeast-to-!lorthwest line. Ot,hrr orient,ations of hurricane pairs have been associated with a separation of the centcrs.
INTRODUCTION
The relative rnotiori of vortices occurring sirnultaneously as pairs luts been studied extensively by Fujiwhara [I] .
He found that the relative motion ww, composed of the counterclockwise revolut'ion of one vortcx about another and the t'endency for the approtwh of like circulattions. Huurwitz [2] derived a rntttherrmtical expression showing that the counterclockwise revolution of one cyclonic vortex with reference to anot'her was directly proportiond to the intensity of t>he circultttions and inversely proportional to the square of the distance between the two centers.
In the present study, the theories of Fujiwhara and Haurwitz were tested by observing t'lw behavior of Atlantic hurricane pairs as shown in the convenient annual tracks of North Atlantic tropical cyclones for the period 1886-1959 [ 3 ] , [4] . There were 5 cases in which t h e tracks showed hurricane pairs closer than 600 nautical miles. There was a total of 38 cases where two or more hurricanes occurred sirrlultaneously for a period of 24 hours or more, septtrat>ed by a distance of 1.500 rlauticul miles or less in the area encompassed by the North Atlant'ic Ocean, the Gulf bf Mexico, and C'aribbean Sea.
PROCEDURE
The procedure which was used t.o determine the relative (1) Indicate north and draw concentric circles with ( 2 ) Check t3he annual hurricane tracks for overlapping motion, illustrated in figure 1, is as follows:
radii of 600 and 1200 nautical miles 011 tracing paper.
dates of hurricanes.
( 3 ) P1r1c.e the tracing paper over the track-map so that the center of (+oncentric circles is positioned on the hurricanc that was known to exist first, and orient on north at the longitude of this hurricane.
(4) Indicate the relative position and date of the second hurricmc. figure  I , were combined on a single chart', figure 2 . Dashed lines were used when one or both of the hurricanes dirninisllcd belox hurricane force.
The direction of relat,ive motion is irldicnted by t'he arrows. position as long as the tracks are available.
RESULTS FOR ATLANTIC HURRICANES
The 38 cases of hurricane pairs contained 145 24-hour periods of relative motion bet,ween hurricane pairs. From these periods of relative motion, the following results, as surntnarized in figure 3 , were obt.:bined:
(1) A tendency to septLrate was observed in 80 periods (55 percent); R tendency to approzlch in 64 periods (44 percent) ; indeternlinute in 1 period (1 percent).
( 2 ) T h e ~n a x i~n u~n segregation of separation periods (81 percent) from the approach periods (19 percent) was obtained from quadrants with center orientation nort,hnortheast to south-southwest'. (3) In the remaining quadrant's, the centers were oriented west-northwest to east-southeast; these quadrants contained 58 percent' approach periods, 41 percent separation periods, and 1 percent indeterminate. (4) (.lockwise revolving motion occurred in 104 periods (72 percent), countercalockwise in 41 periods (28 percent).
( 5 ) T h e n~a x i n~u~n segregation of clockwise periods (88 percent) from counterclockwise periods (12 percent) was obtained from quadrants wit'h centers orientcd north to SOUt'll.
(6) The periods with east to west quadrant orientat'ion wrere divided 65 percent clockwise, 35 percent countcrclockwise.
In the quadrants whose centers were oriented cast-t,owest, the average speed of relative lnot>ion was 5 knots. Since the direction of relative motion WRS vttriable, the mean vector motion was small (xpproximwtely I knot clockwise ttppronching).
In the quadrants whose centers were oriented north-tosouth, the average speed of relative motion was approximately 10 knots. The direction of the rnot'ion wits relatively uniform and the mean vector indicated about 7 knots in a clockwise direction.
COMPARISON WITH PACIFIC TROPICAL CYCLONES
There is a difference between the predornirltrnt re1 it t' I V A motion of simultaneous pairs of tropical cyclones in some areas of the Pacific region and hurricane pairs in track nlaxinla. I f thc reference or central point of figure 4 is plwcd over the track luuxinllml in the South China Sea in figure 5 , the second tropical cyclone maximum rec~urvcs into the nortlmhst quatlrant sirnilar to t'he relat,ive tracks in figure 4 . in the Atlantic area this grouping of tropical q-clonc tracks is not in evidence. The most striking feature of the hurricane tracks is the large number that follow ti general pattern sirnilar to the idealized trmk in figure 6 . Figure 7 illustrates the relative mot'ion of a MONTHLY TVEATHER REVIEW sirllult,aneous hurricane pair where both hurricanes follow Thus far certain characteristics of t'ropical cyclone tracks t,he idealized track displaced eight days apart. Kote the peculiar to t'he geographicul area have been suggested as similarity between the predominating pattern in figure 2 explmations for the observed difference in t'he relative and motion in figure 7.
rnot'ion tracks between figures 2 and 4. It, seems proper t,o ass11111e thatm the t,rncks are a function of t,he circulation pat,tern, which on this scdc is likely due t'o geographicrtl features. However, drt,ailed explanations of the circulation differences are beyond t'hc scope of this paper.
